Programme
2016

What’s on in 2016
March 11th

We start the programme with a rare Friday event, a
Scrabble Evening at the Kemps’. You’ll rotate around the
tables, keeping your points but not your letters. Are you
up for the challenge? Contact Viv and Steve for details on
399315.

March 27th

Our Easter Sunday Breakfast is definitely an institution
now. We will be serving full English Breakfast at the
Church from 9am (in plenty of time for you to enjoy the
Easter Service). Proceeds will support the work of the
Whitechapel Mission and tickets can be obtained from
Lynn Bernstone on 420817.

April 23rd

For England and St George. Choose a quintessentially
English dish for us all to share at the Nords’. Contact Gill
and Trevor on 483157.

May 7th

They have a very special bottle to open so let’s celebrate
with a Port and Starboard Evening at the Storers’. Bring
food with a nautical theme. Contact Marilyn and Nick on
622656 to book your passage on board.

June 11th

Brave the outdoors with Garden Games at the Nords’.
Contact Gill and Trevor on 483157.

July 9th

Footy Final Food at the Bernstones’ from 8pm. Make a
national dish from either of the finalist’s countries. Call
Lynn and Derek on 420817.

August 6th

Summer BBQ at the Miskins’. Bring something to throw
on the barbie, salad and sweets. We fire up at 7:30pm,
call Margaret and John for lighting instructions on 422919.

September 3rd

It’s the anniversary of the great Fire of London, Pudding
Lane is where it started so let’s commemorate with a
Puddings Evening at the Deans’. Contact Mel and Mike on
749031.

October 15th

Join our Harvest Celebration with a food theme of ‘All
Things Bright and Beautiful’ at the Aylens’. Call Frances
and Nick on 398150 for more details.

November 5th

If you’re young or just young at heart then our Family
Fireworks at the Kemps’ will be just the thing. Sparklers
start at 6pm. Bring warming food and we split the cost of
the fireworks between the families attending. Phone Viv
or Steve on 399315 if you want to know more.

November 19th

Bowling and Pizza. Enjoy a couple of games of 10 pin
bowling followed by takeaway pizza at the Marks’. Gill is
booking the bowling for 7pm and ordering the pizza so she
needs numbers in advance. Call her on 748659 to say
you’re coming and she’ll let you know costs.

December 10th

SOS Christmas Meal at the Marks’, 7:30pm for 8pm.
Wear your posh frocks and black ties. Call Gill and Steve
on 748659 to find out which course you are providing.

January 7th 2017

Planning Evening at the Storers’. Come and help us plan a
variety of events for 2017. Let Marilyn and Nick know
you’re coming on 622656.

February 4th 2017 Share your romantic memories with a favourite song to
the ‘Our Tunes’ Evening at the Kemps’. We will dine on
the Food of Love so bring a dish and a favourite song that
mean a lot to you. Call Viv and Steve on 399315 to say
you’ll be there.

S.O.S. Sometimes On Sunday
SOS is an informal fellowship group that meets around once a month, usually
in someone’s home. Anyone is welcome to come along.
Activities range from family friendly fireworks to a Christmas Meal and our
annual fund raising Easter Breakfast and other stuff besides!
Faith meals are often a central part of our activities – let the host know you’re
coming and bring food and drink to share.

